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SECTION 1 (SOVIET)

1. USSR. USSR replies to Italian note on UN question:
Reject-

TErItaly's
assertion

that the USSR is impeding its admission

to the UN, a new Soviet note states that the Italian Govern-

ment is violating
international

law by its renunciation
of

treaty obligations
to the Soviet Union and will not be able

to evade responsibility
for the consequences

of its action.

.The note blames the Western powers for blocking Italy's

UN membership,
and.again accuses

Italy of violating
the peace

treaty by its adherence
to the North Atlantic bloc./

Comment:
The Soviet note represents

a formal reply to

the Italian
note of 8 February

and adds
nothing new to Soviet

policy towards Italy.

2. BULGARIA.
Note asserts Turkish actions threaten Balkan peace:

A Bulgarian
note of protest was delivered

to the Turkish Le-

gation in Sofia on 22 February.
According

to the note, ad-

mission of Turkey to the "aggressive"
North Atlaniic

Pact will

accelerate
the transformation

of Turkey
into a base for ag-

gression against the People's Republic of Bulgaria and against

peace in the Balkans.
American-sponsored

construction
of stra-

tegic bases, the holding of military maneuvers,
the presence

of Western military missions
and naval

units, and the use of

25X1
Turkey as "a base for foreign intelligence

services" are cited

as measures directly threatening
the security of Bulgaria and

contributin
to the deterioration

of relations between the two

countries.

Comment:
An earlier protest accusing Turkey of sponsor-

ing eliaMaie activities
within Bulgaria "in application

of

the American Mutual Security
Act" was presented

to the Turkish

Legation on 16 January,

On 19 February Bulgaria requested the United Nations Secre-

tariat to transmit
to the governments

of the United States and

Greece a similar protest against American and Greek activities

directed against peace in the Balkans.
Since 6 December, when

a strongly worded memorandum
was addressed

to the United Nations

Secretariat
in protest against the American Mutual Security Act,

Bulgaria
has also delivered three notes of protest to Yugoslavia,

one to Greece, and one to Great Britain. These protests
have all
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been similar in that each has borne, directly or indirectly,

upon the alleged Western conspiracy against peace in the Balkans,

3. HUNGARY. Red Army Day reception uneventful: The Red, Army Day

reception EiTd at the SovIITTEWEdgsy in Budapest was attended
by the Soviet Ambassador, the Soviet Military Attache,Vractically
all Hungarian senior military officers, the Hungarian President
and Foreign Minister and Chinese and North Korean reOresentatives.
The Russians were most friendly and hospitable; the Orientals,

on the other hand, kept their distance, 1 25X1

4. RUMANIA. -Country celebrates Railwaymen's Day: Rumania of-

fically observed its first-Rillwaymen's Day on 16 February, the
nineteenth anniversary of a bloody rail strike at Grivita.

Accompanying propaganda )1orified the position of Rumanian rail-
road workers compared to those in capitalist countries and
called for more efficient operation and maintenance of Rumanian

25X1 railroads.

Comment: Rumania now,joins the USSR and other Satellites

in ofladiiiry observing a Railwaymen's Day.

In contrast to the propaganda surrounding this celebration,
the American Legation in Bucharest forwarded a copy last De-
cember of an appeal allegedly sent-by Rumanian railway workers
to First Vite Premier Gheorghiu-Dej who led the Grivita railway
strike in 1933. After depicting the "miserable life" of Ru-

manian workers, the appeal called on Gheorghiu-Dej to help to
improve:the Thithanian standaild of living
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

1. INDOCRAA. French cabinet official assert;_pgiflice_al

117ITIEE-Tresencer in n oEETEC-MT5ESter ea. n aigon

repor s e iratEirilifgirgille
statement made to him by

Minister for Associated States Letourneau that even if

25X1 peace were restored in Indochina the United States still

ought to support the "French presence" there for if France

were eliminated anarchy would result.

Comment: The term "French presence" refers to the

authoFIch France hopes to retain in Indochina within

the framework of the French Union. The French have sought

to justify the existing limitations on Vietnamese sovereignty

on the basis of the agreements uniting France and Vietnam

within the French Union. These agreements grant France

large emergency powers pending the re-establishment
of

security.

American policy has beep to support French policy at

least during.the
immediate future in the knowledge that a

French military withdrawal would mean an immediate victory

for the Communist-led Viet Minh. Letourneau's
statement is,

however, a significant extension of what the French have

conceived to be the proper policy of the United States.

There are numerous indications that the French hope to main-

tain their privileged position in Indochina for an indefinite

period, but they have not previously hinted that they would

like the United States to underwrite this'position.

In an earlier cable, US Legation Saigon stated that the

French Union formula as now constituted is highly distasteful

to the Vietnamese, since it clearly establishes the supremacy

of the French Republic within the Union, and recommended that

no American approval be given the organizational
aspects of

the French Union unless the French gave some assurance that

a more liberal formula was in prospect.

2. BURMA. Burmese commander fears Chinese Communist intervention:

TET-Amer can rmy ac e in angoon repor s a accor. ng

.to the Burmese Commander in Chief, General Ne Win, five fresh

Chinese Communist divisions have been massed along the China-

Burma frontier. We Win believes that these troops may move

against the Chinese Nationalists in northeastern Bunsaat an

"earl date" and ush them into Thailand
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Comment:

T. s is the

rs s a emen rom a g y-p ace. Iurmese source suggesting

that Chinese Communist intervention against the Nationalist

troops in Burma is imminent.

3. CHINA. Western shipping in China trade drops: November 1951

was the s x success ve mon n WETEE-WETE:Uommunist
regis-

tered shipping in the China trade showed a decline. A total

of 51 non-Communist
registered merchant ships, aggregating

254,000 gross tons, traded with Communist China during this

month -- the lowest monthly figures since the outbreak of

hostilities in Korea.

As in previous months, the bulk of non-Communist

registered shipping in the China trade carried British, Greek,

or Panamanian registry. A fourth of the vessels were.owned

by Chinese Communist interests. Over half were owned by

25X1 international Greek cartels operating mainly from England.

Comment: The continued participation of Panamanian-flag

vessel-rill-The China trade violates a Panamanian decree issued

last August. Most of the Pananmnian-flag
ships in this trade,

however, are Communist-owned coasters running only. between

Chinese Communist ports and do not carry strategic cargo from

abroad. The Communist owners of these coasters are at present

transferring many of them from Panamanian to Chinese Communist

registry.

4. KOREA. Communists in Korean theater step up combat pilot

TM-Wing: The record to a o ssg e over

N-OFTE-InTiea last week, coupled with increased aggressiveness

of enemy pilots, indicates to the Far East Air Force that the

enemY is taking advantage of the stalemated armistice talks

to provide training for as large a number of pilots as

possible. By basing combat aircraft on fields deeper in

Manchuria and shuttling them into the Antung compleic, the

enemY can commit larger numbers of pilots in training flights

over the combat area.
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The Far last Air Finite also-notes the possibility that

the-Communists;
alter a twomonth Iull, may be-planning to

exploit their capabilit for-ex andin air o erations into

ZN-held territory.

5. Irate National Assemblymen urge President Rhee's

impeac men :
m nor y grouP w n e a ona ssemblY,

accoics Ambassador Muccio, is urging impeachment pro-

ceedings against President Rhee if he does not give a satis-

factory explanation of his campaign to secure the recall of

his political opponents in the legislature.

More moderate members of the Assembly consider the move

a "last resort" and have succeeded in suppressing any pro-

ceedings thus far. Muccio fears, however, that if Rhee

pushes the "already frayed" tempers of the Assemblymen much

25X1 further, they might be panicked into-starting impeachment

proceedings, which would in turn set off more drastic

s b hee and his su.sorters.
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3. AUSTRIA. Austrian administrative
inadequacies

weaken trade

controls:
Despite Austria's cooperation

with COCOM members

in restricting
the flow of strategic

materials to the Orbit,

the inadequacy of Austrian control procedures
and the failure

of Western European governments
to appreciate the unreliability

of end-use certificates
issued solely by the Austrian Govern-

ment are permitting some important
items to leak through Western

controls.

The US Embassy in Vienna has recently reported
lead and

zinc sales by British
firms to a notorious middleman in Vienna

whose letterhead was
accepted as a guarantee of Austrian use.

In other sales to this same dealer, the British were given

certificates
which the firm, by citing legitimate buyers, had

obtained from the Austrian Government.
The absence

of a cen-

tralized agency for issuing end-use certificates
and the ap-

parent absence of formal procedures for verifying deliveries

permitted the dealer to use such certificates
to obtain metals

for diversion to Orbit purchasers.
US Embassy

officials con-

sider these diversions sufficiently
serious that, while ac-

knowledgingthe
deficiencies

of Austrian procedures,
they have

recommended "blacklisting"
action against the British firms

who made such sales, \

4, SWITZERLAND.
President of Swiss Communist Party suspended:

%Me National Central Committee
of-the Swiss Communist Party

has suspended its President, Leon Nicole, from all party

functions,
It has warned him "to abandon his perilous attitude"

and to discontinue the publication of La Voix du Travail.

25X1
Nicole was given hints that if he did not comply, final action

would be taken at the National Party Congross 30 May to 2 June.

Comment: Nicole's complete ouster from the party has

probably been prevented because of his popularity
in the party.

He is unlikely
either to change his

"attitude" or to stop the

publication
of the newspaper

which he has just established in

conjunction with leftist Swiss Socialists.
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7. ARGENTINA. Peron plans to tighten controls: According to un-

official reports of Peron's recent speech to provincial governors,

federal authority in the provinces will be extended. The na-

tional government will control education, public works, and Wel-

fare (through the Eva Peron Foundation); and national codes will

replace provincial authority to enact civil and criminal law.

Government employees must be strictly Peronista. All citizens

must join unions or associations, since Peron is concerned only

with organizations, not individuals.

If unions and professional associations are under strict

Peronista control, the opposition will be frozen out, as Peron
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25X1 intends. There are even reports that professional licenses

have been denied to non-Peronistas.

Comment: The reported plans are in line with Peron's

25X1 continuing efforts tow rd increased re imentation and control

8 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
Naval air arm authorized: The Secretary

7ZE-STITYIT-WITMIU-Navy,
enera ec or ruj io, has author-

ized the establishment of a naval air arm. Implementation of

this program has been delegated to the Sub-Secretary for Navy

and Air, Comodoro de Windt, who has indicated that he wants

to go very slowly. A cadre for the new service branch has

been formed by transferring ten officer pilots from the Air

Force to the Navy,

Comment: Current reports reflect the belief that the

establishment of the air arm has been largely inspired by the

recent revitalization of the Cuban naval air arm. Nevertheless,

when fully set up, the new air arm is expected to increase ma-

terially the Dominican Navy's combat efficiency and make it

more able to fill its assigned role in the defense of the Western

Hemisphere.

NICARAGUA. Argentine Labor Attache distributing anti-US pro-

fl and a: NiZairal5fiii-P7FgaIRTF-S6E6za an °reign s er

SIVIITi-Sacasa have informed the US Embassy that the Argentine

Labor Attache is distributing anti-US propaganda among local

labor unions, They said they were investigating and that when

they had satisfactory proof they would put a stop to it

asking the Attache's recall, if necessary,

The Argentine Charge d'Affaires, who seems quite friendly,

has told Ambassador Whelan confidentially that although the

Attache is a member of his staff, his gyerrment has given

him no control over labor activities.

Comment: Argentine Labor Attaches throughout Latin America

are attempting to orient local labor toward Argentina and justi-

cialism, and to gain support for a third-position labor federation.

In the past five months, seven Nicaraguan labor leaders were in-

vited to Buenos Aires to attend various labor conferences, and

some attended the recent Ar entine-s onsored conference in Asuncion
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

1. CHINA. Chou En-lai says Korean talks prove that Peiping

will not intervene in Indochina: Chinese Communist Premier

Chou En-lai\--
Ithat

the Peiping regime wouid not be agreeing to a truce in

Korea if Peiping had "aggressive intentions" toward Indo-

ehina. Chou also remarked that it was easier for Communist

China than for the United States to conduct a war on two

fronts.

Comment: The Peiping regime has not agreed to a truce

in Kbrea:and has already intervened in Indochina. Chou

appears:to have egad merely.that, pending developments in

the Korean talks, Peiping will net undertake a large7scale

Korean type of operation elsewhere, It has been widely

speculated that, in the event of nen-conclusion or vio-

lation Of a Kotean armistice and consequent UN retali-

ation against China, Peiping would dispatch its forces

into Indoehina and other areas of Southeast Asia.

2. JAPAN. Chines suggest American intervention in Japanese

Tirerry negotia1ions:
Foreign Minister Yeh reported to the

American gharge at.Taipei that the Japanese representative

at the japan-China "peace" treaty negotiations on 23 Feb-

ruary expeessed dissatisfaction with the Chinese draM
and continued to avoid any mention of the word "peace."

He believes that the Japanese now have no intention

of signing a bilateral peace treaty resembling the San

25X1
Francisco text) and that the time has come for the United

States to intetvene in behalf of the Nationalists,\

\

I

Comment: The Japanese appear determined not to extend

the benefits of the San Francisco treaty to the Nationalist

Government, and to avoid any terminology which would imply

that the Nationalists were negotiating for the people of

mainland China. With both "face" and international conside-

rations involVed, the Chinese cannot accept the Japanese

viewpoint.
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